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This is the place where you can find student news
written from the perspective of the Larson student body.
We the Free Press believe in providing important,
interesting, quality articles to our Larson community so
you can stay informed and up-to-date with everything
that is Larson Middle School. This week we go straight
into spring! We hope you enjoy this issue! Featuring
articles by Husain Bhori, Brandon Bui, Alivia Burch,
Savannah Byrum, Sumehra Darafzin, Darsh Desai, Cecelia
Gould, Mariana Gould, Merisa Grebovic, Olivia Lee,
Leena Mistretta, Joaquim Fioravanti, Haasini Venisetty,
and Aishah Zia. Elected co-editors are Magdalena Ianev
and Saanvi Saxena.

5 Tips and Tricks to “spring” into a
productive day
BY,

ALIVIA

A good day starts the night before
Getting to bed at a good time is always important. But how do you do this? It always
helps to put your electronics away two hours before you go to bed, and skincare
should be done an hour before. Make sure you give yourself 8-10 hours of sleep for a
good night's rest.
Waking up early?
This doesn’t mean you need to get up at three o’clock in the morning, instead, try
getting up an hour and a half before you leave for school. This gives you time to not
only prepare yourself but enjoy something you love before you go.
Start with the positive
POSITIVE AFFIRMATIONS!!! This is a tip from a wonderful (and super productive) English
teacher, Mrs. Ulewicz! She starts her day reading a positive book and reminding herself
that yes, she is amazing and enough. This idea may sound strange, but telling yourself,
“I am loved, I am kind, I am enough” Is a great way to boost your self-esteem!
Remember your vitamin D
Spring is just around the corner which means the sun is going to start shinning more! I
challenge you to go outside every day. With warm weather and sunny skies, you could
go on a walk, hike, bike ride, or even a swim. Just an hour a day, outside in the sun can
boost and refresh your mood.
Family time!
I know we are all middle schoolers, who often want nothing to do with our parents. Yet,
it's nice to form even a small relationship with your family. Try going g on a walk with
your siblings, or out to lunch with one of your parents. Even a small step in the right
direction can be life-changing.

Larson Lights
OFFICE STAFF

Mr.Duda always has an amazing
smile when he is greeting us in the
hallway. Mr.Duda is also really
funny and makes us laugh all the
time. He is always really kind and
makes good decisions for the school.
Mr.Duda is an amazing principle!

Mr.Henning always greets us
in the hallways. Mr.Henning is
always really friendly and has
a great personality. Another
amazing trait about mr.
Henning is that i can talk to
him really easily.

Mr.Greyson always makes sure
that our day is going good and
makes us smile. We love how
energetic and kind he is. He always
participates in all of our spirit
weeks showing that he is
committed to Larson. Mr.Grayson
is always friendly and caring.

Pepoy and Clifford- Mrs.Pepoy and Mrs.Clifford are
always smiling and greeting us in the office. They always
make you feel welcomed and help you with anything that
you need. Mrs.Pepoy and Mrs.Clifford are always kind,
caring and are so amazing! Thank you so much Mrs.Peopy
and Mrs.Clifford!!

Have any Ideas for the Sports page? Email Joaquim! Email: Jofioravanti26@troyschools.org

Pop Culture

Pop Culture is a page where we talk about everything from new movies to new books. And in the light of march
is reading month, we’re going to be talking about how to get into reading and both the stranger things news
and Robert Patterson’s Batman.

Stranger Things News
Exciting news for Stranger Things fans, season 4 of stranger things is
finally coming out! But it will be broken into 2 parts. The first part will be
coming out on May 27 and the second on July 1. It is confirmed that there
will be a 5th, and final season. There is also a rumor that there will be a
spin off series too!

March’s Reading Month: How To Get Into Reading
Are you struggling to get into reading? In the spirit of “March is Reading Month” I am
going to tell you a few ways to get into reading! The first way to get into reading is to
just read the world. You can read subtitles, billboards, and really anything around the
world. This is a great way to start reading without reading books. Another way you can
get into reading is by having a To Be Read (TBR) list. You can look into books that
seems like you might be interested in and add them to your TBR. A great way to keep
track of the books you’ve read, books you want to read, while also finding new books to
read, is good reads. Good reads is a readers dream app, you can find people that are
interested in the same books and follow you favorite author. These are just a few ways
to get into reading. And don't worry if you just can't get into reading yet. It'll take some
time, but trust me, you just have to find the right books for you. Happy reading!

Robert Patterson’s Batman Review

Unless you've been living under a rock, then you probably know that the new
Batman movie starring Rob Patterson as Batman, just came out on March 4th. And
luckily, me and my family got a chance to see the movie in theaters. So, you know
the drill: it's time for a review. Honestly, I will admit I had some pretty low
expectations going into this movie. I thought this would be just another Batman
movie, and I was pretty skeptical about Rob Patterson playing Batman. Because
(No offense to Rob) but he played the 100-year-old, "dreamy", blood-sucking
vampire, in twilight. And I just couldn't see him as Batman. But let me tell you,
this movie exceeded my expectations. Basically, this movie follows Batman as he
faces a new Villan named "The Riddler". Who is known for the riddles he leaves
behind for the Batman at the scenes of the people he murdered. Yes, it can be a
little scary and dark at some times, but overall I really enjoyed the movie. The plot
kept me engaged, this new villain was very interesting and mysterious, and Rob
Patterson did a good job playing Batman. So, if you're a little skeptical about this
movie like I was, trust me, it will exceed your expectations. And if you're like me,
then you'll love it. So basically, what I'm trying to say, is go get you're tickets to see
the new Batman movie! And hopefully, you'll feel the same way about it as I do!

Page designed by: Merisa Grebovic, and written by: Merisa Grebovic, Leena Mistretta, and Haasini Venisetty
And a big thanks to Haasini and Leena for their special features this edition!

BOOK VS. MOVIE
THE HATE U GIVE
The Book
This story is about a 16 year old girl who lives in
two worlds. Until one of her childhood best friends
got shot, and she was the only witness to say what
really happened. This book deals with police
brutality, and teaches us about the Black Lives
Matter movement, while also showing us the mind
of a teenager going through tough friendships,
relationship trouble, and moving.
The Movie
I liked the movie a lot, mainly because it gave us a better picture of what was going
on. Both page and movie was equally appealing, but if I had to choose, I would
probably watch the movie. One super small difference I noticed is that in the book,
the main character Starr has straight hair, but the movie she had dreadlocks.
Without spoiling anything, another difference I noticed was during an interview with
her she had both her face and her voice blurred so no one could tell the difference,
but in the book she had just her face, so her boyfriend figured it out, but I guess it
had to be one way or another. No matter the difference, I would definitely read the
book and watch the movie. I just can’t pick a favorite

Angie Thomas, the author of The Hate U Give, has a
sequel to this book called On The Come Up

Special feature by Olivia Lee and Jenny Sun

Rebels Untamed
By Cece Gould

This is 6th grader Dylan Kobals cat
Oliver. Oliver is 13 and loves napping.
He also loves walking when he's not
napping. Unlike any other cat, Oliver
likes sticks. Big thanks to Dylan for
sharing your pet!

Waffles is 7th grader Avi Nyar's dog.
Waffles is three years old. Since
Waffles is three years old, he loves to
bark and tear up teddy bears. Waffles
is a teddy bear dog so he's super fluffy
and cute. Big thanks to Avi for
sharing his pet.

Uncharted waters

Welcome to Uncharted Waters, a place to learn
about all things Shark. People fear sharks, and
why wouldn’t they? There’s the teeth, and the
size just makes it all seem so much more fearful,
and don't even get me started on the track
record of these things, the scars they've left, and
the lives they've taken. But they're not actually
all that fearful, there are some intriguing details
about them. In fact, there are more than 4,000
species of shark. Today, we're going to focus on
the Cookie cutter shark.
These sharks are kinda ugly, with a brown body,
and a big gross mouth. But that mouth is a
pretty good tool for the eating habits they have.
See, their mouth looks like that because what
they do is bite an almost perfect circle into their
prey. These sharks are not the greatest looking,
but what they can do is pretty cool. You won’t
see these in shallow waters, they’re bottom
feeders, so no worries!

